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Race Car Rally

READY, SET, GO!

Race Car Rally is an exciting program of fun, race-related activities that enable teams to
assemble the race-worthy cars – built for speed – on special Lego car platforms! Pricing
starts for groups of 30 but we have delivered this program for groups with as many as 1,500
participants.

As teams continually gain points through their iPad® challenges, they will be rewarded with
trips to our “car store” to obtain the parts they need for their build. Metal Lego® car
platforms, wheels, windshields, drivers, and more will be used by each team to build their
fastest car.

During vehicle construction, other team members will be decorating their driver’s jumpsuits
so they really look the part for the race and create a flag with the colors of their car.

To fire up team spirit and prepare their driver for competition, crew members will create and
perform their very own “Champions’ Chant”. Throughout the program, points are gained for
originality, design, creativity, and functionality.

Once the cars are built, teams will have access to our racetracks for valuable, timed,
practice runs, so they can tweak their cars for additional speed before it’s their turn to
compete in the races.

Teams will then be assigned to a track, where they race against their car other teams’ cars
in their “division” to win a spot in the final race of the day.

The top winners from each division will face off in the final heats vying for the coveted gold
medals, and the esteemed title of “Race Car Rally Champions!”

Lego® is a registered trademark of The Lego Group.

Clients Talk About this Program
  

Our group loved Race Car Rally! Everyone enjoyed the entire program, which was
extremely organized. The best part was the competitiveness of the race. The different team-
building activities they have to complete to get points are a great way to get everyone
interacting. We look forward to doing another team building program soon!
Heather - Beck's Superior Hybrids, Inc.

For photos and video, please visit our website at 
https://bestcorporateevents.com/programs/race-car-rally  

  Or Scan QR Code to visit our website:

  

  Program Details

  
Group Size:

30 to 1,000+

Team Size:

10

Program Length:

2 hours

Space Requirement

25 sq. ft. per person

Setting:

Indoor

Physicality:

  What's Included?
  

  Pricing varies depending upon the
number of participants and includes
program design, prep, production
coordination and all materials, a
professional facilitator and staffing.
We also provide all the props and gold
medals for the winning team.  
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